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India Priest Explains
• &

Catholic families who would
like:,toItdp the poor of hungry
India, and on a personal basis,
can ~do sap, wlthTsf new "Save A
Family" plan.
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Council Topic

Pastoral
Workshop
Next Week
T t e halls T>f S t JohnFisher
College will house a unique
"school" session this coming
-week. Two hundred priests,
some of whom have not been to
classes for 20 years, others who
just left the classroom this May,
-will assemble -for a Pastoral
"Workshops
the goal of the 4 day session
is to provide lectures and ume
for discussion and exchange of
T^dels "iorpriestsr whtrsre-faced
-with tlircTiallenge ^>f s o r t i n g
-with their parishioners to put
into effect the constitutions and
decrees of Vatican Council II.
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VISIT SOUTHERN TIER

• CORNING GLASS CENTER
Grandeit F r o attraction in t i f f (Corning, N.Y.)

• MONASTERY OF ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS
A monastery of Diiealeod Carmelites, where) man «re> dedicated to a lift of prayer and apostolic service to th* modern world, locatad on Wavorly Hill, overlooking th* beautiful Chemung Valley, off Rout* 17, wort of Wavorly. N.Y.
^ ^ P P 0 1 " ' O'Brien'*.
~ The Carmelites welcome all visitors from 6:00 A.M. to
9:30 P.M. Mass Daily 6:3Q A.M.; Sundays and Holidays 8:40
A.M. Days of Prayer for Groups of 35 or less (laity or raiigious).

Then Have Dinner at O'Brien's and Stay Overnight
"AMERICA'S MOST SCENIC DINING ROOM"
Heir* yotrwilf-frnd-detictous~ fonorf-fbr~trri"-body -and-»rr lm=spiring Spiritual Lift for th* soul, stimulated by the most
outstanding Scanic Panorama in all Amerieie
On Route 17, I mil* w*st of Wavorly, N*w York, O'Brien's
Motel in the sky has privatt balconies and beautifully furnished rooms. A place to relax and get away from the dally
grind.
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GIVE
HIM

Missioner, Father Lesch
To Mark Silver Jubilee

Sister has taught at all levels
of the elementary grades, and
in several different schools of
Jier Community. She is a char-

*

family, he knows exactly where
his help is going, and who is
benefitting from it," he points Friday, June 17,-1966
out "Then too, the personal relationship is established between the two families which
sustains the interest of the benefactor in his "adopted family,"

Superiors, Schools Office
Changes by St. Joseph Nuns

Sister Joseph Gilmarv will be
the regional superior in the
Auburn • Geneva - Elmira area
continuing to live in Auburn
where she is well-known.

*
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Object of the plan, explained
by an Indian priest who visited
the Courier-Journal office recently, i s to have an American
"We don't ask anybody to
family "adopt" a poor-family-J
commit themselves for any spein India and help them directly,
cial length of time," he states,
preferably with a. $5/a . month
"but we do ask them to let us
donation. Aid is sent directly
know if they want to disconv
by the sponsors to the needy
tinue aid, so that we can make
*<*:* '
family, and direct corresponother ' arrangements for the
dence is encouraged.
family."
Father
Augustine
J.
KandaSISTER MARY PATBICE
SISTER JOSEPH GILMARY
SISTER RUTH AGNES
Father Kandathil was given
th.il, currently doing graduate
the idea from a fellow-professor
work at St. Thomas University
at St. Thomas University, Dr.
n Fredericton, New Bruns^
-Leo Ferrari, who; operates the
wick, Canada, is enthusiastic
coordination of the plan with
about the-program, which is al»
some student volunteers at the
ready helping more than 1,000
-Canadian—school,
of India's most needy families.
A Ph.D. from Notre Dame
'Five dollars a month in
FR. KANDATHIL
University, the Indian priest is
India is about one-third of a
doing post-doctoral research
laboring man's income," he re_
I and teaching part time at the
Mother Agnes CeciliaTMother ter member of the first Catho- versity, as well as courses be- p~0"rts7''O\d~'thTs much can malce' The 44-year-bTd Indian priesTuniversity. ~ Whenever he can
General of the Sisters of St. lic School Board in the Dio- yond this degree through a Na- the difference between near admits that the great bulk of get. away for a few days^ he
Joseph of Rochester, announced cese, set up two years ago in tional Science F oi"unila'tion starvatiffax"andr at least subsist- foreign relief must be carried publicfresTne plan In" the U.S.A.
ing for a family."
this week the appointment for Auburn, as well as of the board grant.
by government and other or- and Canada.
t h e first time-of- two regional establishedin^that same area to
ganized"charitabte efforts:" The
The
direct
approach
(interShe
has
taught
at
all
levels
superiors for the Community, promote better communications
sheer enormity of- the problem For information about the
a n action recommended by the between the parochial and pub- of elementary school, for th c ested sponsor families are given demands this. But he also feels plan, interested families should
the
name
and
address
of
a
famSacred Congregation of Reli- lic school systems in that dis- years at St. Agnes High School,
strongly that the family-to-fam- write to:
and extension and summer ily whose need has been veri- ily assistance has a vital role
gious in.,Rome whenever the trict.
SAVE A FAMILY PLAN
courses at Nazareth College. fied by on the__spot mission- to play.
membership of a religious conSt. Thomas University
Both Sisters will assume their She was principal at St. Theo- aries) bias many benefits, Fagregation approaches 1,000.
"Since the aid is sent by the Fredericton, New Brunswick,
new duties on Wednesday. Aug dore's School in Gates for six ther Kaaidathil points out.
The two Sisters named to this 31, when all of the 1966-67 as- years, and at Sacred Heart for
benefactor directly to the poor
Canada.
For one thing, organizational
position are: Sister Mary Pa- signments of the Sisters of St. the past four years.
expenses are eliminated, and
trice Messner, who will relin Joseph will become effective.
Sister has conducted work the full amount of aid goes
quish her office as one of the
Diocesan Supervisors of Schoolr "Those in the Supcrin^en shops and in-service courses f c directly to the intended family.
i n order to assume her now dents Office," said Monsignor both p u b l i c and parochial The correlating of sponsor and
duties; and Sister Joseph Gil Roche, "look forward with schools and was the first Sister receiving family is done by
piary Russell, who is complet- pleasurable anticipation to the to do television shows for voluntee-rs at St. Thomas Uniing h e r sixth year as principal association with Sister Ruth RAETA. She has addressed versity, whose only expenses
of St. Mary's School in Auburn. Agnes which will begin with groups at the Diocesan Teach- are about $15-$20 a month for
her appointment as Diocesan ers' Conferences, Home-School stamps.
Father Albinus Lesch, C.P., a member of the PasReplacing Sister Mary Patrice Supervisor. Sister's broad back- and PTA meetings, and various
siojQislJVUsikuxBajQdin. Jjie_£MippineJLslaridsris. visiting
—Almost
asvitalr-ho-feels,—ts-|
" n r t h e Education Offfce is SIF ground as both an elementary other educational and church the personal note introduced by his mother, Mrs. Mary J. Lesch at her home, 14 Easterly
t e r Ruth Agnes Kesselring, at and secondary teacher, as well groups.
the direct family - to - family Ave., Auburn, on the occasion
present the principal of Sacred as an elementary school prinof his 25th anniversary as a
Heart tathedral School, accord- cipal, ideally fit her to this im- These activities have made technique.
at various Passionlst Monasterpriest.
her well-acquainted not only
ing t o Monsignor .William M. portant post."
ies and then served ns Air
Roche, S u p e r i n t e T i d l i n t of
with the principals and teachers "The idea that someone per- Father Albinus (Raymond Force Chaplain for ten years
Schools.
Sister received her B.A. de- of her own community, but also sonally cares, is almost as Lesch) son of the late Frank J. being stationed in Alaska, the
gree
from Nazareth College and with other educators in the important as the money itself," Lesch, and Mrs. Lesch, was or- Philippines and .lapan. ResignAccording to Mother Agnes
dained by Cardinal Cushing in ng from the Air Force in 1956
he feelsL
Cecilia, regional superiors are her M.S. from Notre Dame Uni- area.
the Gathedral-of-the-Holy Gross, he was-assi#ne.d- to the Mission
"appointed""in order To" "effect
Boston, on May 1, 1941 and land of the Passionist Fathers
swifter and more complete com
offered
his first Solemn Mass ind has been stationed in the
rnunication in the administrain St. Mary's Church the fol- Philippines s i n e c November,
tion of a larger religious com1958.
lowing Sunday.
munity.
After a short vacation with
In observance of his twenty- his mother' and sister (Miss
These Sisters will have the
fifth anniversary a group of Mary E. Lesch) and brother
authority, delegated by the
friends are sponsoring a get- Dr. Gerard A. Lesch and family,
Mother Superior, to grant the
'ogether in his honor. Anyone he will return to the Philippermissions, relay the suggeswishing to participate with pines.
tions and decisions, and implethem, is asked to contact Miss
o
ment the general revisions
Isabel Stapelton or Edwin
•which would otherwise need to
Nolan. The event will be held
•be channeled I n d i v i d u a l l v
at 7 p.m. on Sunday, June 26,
through,the Mother Superior.
at the Auburn Golf and Country
A discussion on the Vatican
Club. Reservations would be apSister Mary Patrice will be
Council's Constitution on the
preciated by June 19.
the regional superior In the
Church will take place on Sun^Rochester area. She brings to
lay, June 19, at 3:15 p.m. at
Father
Albinus
graduated
this position a wide range of
the Carmelite Monastery in
from
St.
Mary's
School
in
1926
experience in working with
Waverly.
J^^Jfcer conunui»tt»ftr*58§?*'
ScrjM^tts^fSuT:''!S'i1er a year's* I'tjrt^jg part In the discussion,
stud^p^fe- Andrew's Seminary. WJlPf5?5Fathcr Claude, prior of
he entered the Passionlst Order. the Monastery, and lay members
and principal af-fNaitirethy
Following-ordrrralion he "taught Df t h e monastery's third order
St. Anthony'srr^nd""ChrlsrTh#
King Elementary Schools, in
Itochester, Sister was for" six.
years her Community's Super
visor of Schools, and for the
past three years one of the Diocesan Supervisors.
In addition, she was elected
by h e r Community in 1963 as
Second Councilor to the Mother
Superior, and has been active
in this vital administrative post
ever since, attending workshops
and institutes on Sister-Formationj Religious Administration,
and Canon Law. She has also
headed the committee working
on the revision of the Community's Constitutions, and assisted the Mother General in canonical visitation of the houses
of t h e Community, tho most
recent being a two-week stay in
their Brazilian mission.
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ROYAL
TREATMENT
By Dining Him To
A Delicious Dinner At

CRESCENT BEACH H0TELI
FATHER'S DAY, ;.
\ SUN.. JUNE 19 ;
"The Four Galet"
Nightly, Except Monday
For Your Listening & Dancing Pleasure
Kenny Unwin's Band FrK & Sat.

/*•

For Reservation! N O 3-5775
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Rough Day?
Try the
gentle taste.
—II

Medicare Approves Selnta Hospital
SISTER MICHAEL ANN, S.S.J., administrator of Good Samaritan Hospital
in Selma, Alabama, is shown signing the hospital's agreement to participate
as a provider of hospital services t o Medicare patients beginning July h
Looking on is Dr. John -W; Moore, president of the medicaJ staff. Officials *t
Good Samaritan view the Medicare approval as a monumental achievement
for its hospital that had a humble beginning in 1944 as a clinic hospital serving primarily the Negro sick of West Central Alabama. Good Samaritan is
owned by the Society of St. Edmund, a society of Catholic priests and brothers, and is operated by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Rochester.

PARTNERS,
CHOICE
• U N D E D WHI8KIT

and sleep in comfort tonight
-*.-• | r
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The topics to be considered
wHl.~be 4 of the most talkedabout issues today: parish struo
ture, liturgy, religious instruction, - arid1 counseling. Priests,
not only from Rochester, but
also from several neighboring
dioceses, wilL attend the w o r t
shoj^,6h/ r the East Avenue

The gentle taste in whiskey Is the
exclusive taste of Bellows Partners Choice. It's, made from topline whiskeys, blended with
prime grain neutral spirits, and
charcoal-filtered five times. It
took us T36 years to arrive at
this gentle taste. It can be yours
tonight.

FAMOUS
FEDDERS 7 7 SECOND
INSTALLATION

sSfeh Groups
4STB BRANCH

of

Seton

-^wifcetsTO^HStHtfalryis-flospitat

-was to meet June 14 at the
liome o'f^Mrsj Harry J. Rehak
of Sherman St.
50TH BRANCH to meet in
the home of Mrs. Wuiiaift Net*
man, 243 jCurtice M, Thursday,
June 23.; 7TH BRANCH celebrated -the
30th anniversary at a dinner at I
treid#ay Inn, ^ueWjay, ^ e ; * . *
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.ochester Automatic Heating Corp
1459 LAKE AVI.
. NEAR KODAK

.COMFORT FOR SALE.
'/'
*-*..
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GL 8-2846
Anytime

m
XI, OHIO -BLENDED WHISKEY- 6 5 % ORAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • 06 PROOF.
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